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Soul For Sale
The Skints

The Skints - Soul for Sale
I ve been obsessed with their acoustic youtube vids for the past few months.
This is my first tab but looks right. Taken from the Christmas Special vid.
G>G# is a slide BTW. Also, song is played all bar chords. Also spacing is weird
when 
input so just listen for the timing.

C#       Cm                    Am#
How come every time I come around
C#   Cm                G#
Everybody wants to be my enemy
C#            Cm               Am#
I m still waiting for that bitter sound
C#               Cm                    G#
Why the fuck would you think that? We are not your enemies
C#   Cm        Am#
And I know, I know,
C#                      Cm             G#
I m just paranoid and I have to lay off the draw.
C#   Cm        Am#
and I know, I know,
C#              Cm                             G#
Please just give me a break for my broken heart and soul
G>G#         A#           A7         G#
I can feel it, eat my soul, who o o o ole
G>G#         A#           A7         G#
All my friends they eat my soul. who o o o o ole
C#   Cm                Am#
How come every time I come around
C#   Cm                G#
Everybody wants to be my enemy
C#     Cm              Am#
I m still waiting for that bitter sound
C#              Cm                             G#
Why the fuck would you think that? We are not your enemies
C#   Cm        Am#
And I know, I know,
C#              Cm                    G#
I m just paranoid and I need to regain control
C#   Cm        Am#
And I know, I know
G>G#            A#                      A7           G#
Please just give me a break for my broken shard of hope
G>G#            A#                      A7           G#
all my friend take heed, my soul shows
Fm#                   A                     G#
Pass that draw and lay me down to rest, yea



Fm#                   A                     G#
I am cured and time has stood the test, yea
Fm#                   A                     G#
Pass that drug and lay me down to rest, yea
Fm#                   A                     G7#//////
I am cured and time has stood the test
C#       Cm            Am#
How come every time I come around
C#            Cm               G#
Everybody wants to be my enemy
C#       Cm            Am#
I m still waiting for that bitter sound
C#                      Cm                             G#
Why the fuck would you think that? We are not your enemies
C#   Cm        Am#
And I know, I know,
C#      Cm             G#
I m just paranoid and I have to lay off the draw.
C#   Cm        Am#
And I know, I know,
C#      Cm                             G#
Please just give me a break for my broken heart and soul
G>G#          A#         A7          G#
I can feel it, eat my soul, who o o o ole
G>G#            A#                      A7           G7#/////
All my friends take heed soul sho oh oh oh ows.


